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Fogo Island Inn
NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA
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This is an architectural tour de force. Built among
the ancient rocks of the Back Western Shore in
Newfoundland and overlooking the Labrador Current,
this strikingly contemporary hotel somehow seems
utterly at home in its isolated, rocky surroundings.
Minimalism is king here – each of the 29 suites is
furnished with pared back luxuries and natural
materials, allowing the views to do the talking. There
are plenty of activities at this time of year, known as
the pack ice season (Fogo Island has seven seasons),
including snowmobile rides, snowshoeing, skating, seal
watching and cross-country skiing. Fishing, however, is
a good option for most of the year, with pond fishing in
pack ice season (March), summer (July and August)
and berry season (September and October). There's
also mussel digging and capelin scooping in the
summer season. Guests have the option of taking a
boat tour around the Little Fogo Islands to fish for cod.
Best for Ice fishing
Standout service A library and art gallery provide an
insight into the island’s past and present.
Special amenities Rooftop sauna, on site helipad,
cinema, gym, outdoor hot tubs, award-winning
restaurant. Whales can often be spotted from the
Inn’s dining room.
Room to book Flat Earth Suite, also known as the
Captain’s Quarters, for its floor to ceiling, panoramic
views of land and sea. It also comes with a wood stove,
walk-in shower, soaker tub and extra bathroom.
Contact Steven Cannizzaro, general manager,
+1 855 268 9277, stevencannizzaro@fogoislandinn.ca,
fogoislandinn.ca
Price From $254,000 per week for exclusive use

Adventure retreats are redefining the meaning
of relaxation. Think outdoor explorations and
blustery, barren landscapes that make you feel
as if you’ve truly escaped reality, all while
still enjoying the cutting-edge, modern
luxuries on offer. Here are 10 of the
best in the Americas
by Alix O’Neill

Photo: Alex Fradkin

Ask the front desk to prepare a private sauna, while you order
a Screech Old Fashioned (Jamaican rum, blackstrap bitters,
rum and port-soaked cherry) from the bar. The sauna has
fantastic views of the sea and is perfect for stargazing.
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Blackberry Farm
WALLAND, TENNESSEE, US

Brush Creek Ranch
SARATOGA, WYOMING, US
Wing shooting enthusiasts won’t be disappointed with
their stay at this historic cattle ranch. Pheasant, blue
grouse, Hungarian partridge and more are all for the
taking in well organized shoots with seasoned guides
that are rounded off with cocktails in the characterful
saloon. For the less energetic, there’s outdoor yoga
overlooking the Sierra Madre mountains.
Best for Shooting
Standout service The staff to guest ratio is 1:1,
ensuring all requests are met, whether organizing
a private sunset wildlife tour or assisting with setting
up a surprise proposal.
Special amenities Wine cellar (with 800 bottles),
excursions including a horseback ride to a mountain
yurt for a candlelit supper.
Room to book Kinta’s Cabin, a charming 1,536 sq ft
cabin with three bedrooms, three bathrooms and a
fourth bedroom outside the kitchen – it once served
as the previous owner’s home.
Contact Schelby Merrill, director of operations,
+1 307 327 5284, schelby.merrill@brushcreekranch.com,
brushcreekranch.com
Price From $354,000 per week for exclusive use

Set in the foothills of the Great Smoky Mountains, this
9,200 acre Relais & Châteaux estate exudes southern
charm. For those keen to master the rudiments of
archery, expert instruction with longbows is available,
with targets from seven to 40 yards. Increasingly
popular among guests is the mixed archery and
sporting clays experience.
Best for Archery
Standout service The award-winning restaurant is
an epicurean’s dream destination. The estate adopts
a farm to table approach and the restaurant uses
livestock from the farm and ingredients harvested
from the four-acre garden. There’s also a wine
collection of over 170,000 bottles.
Special amenities Helipad, Lexus available for
guest use
Room to book The newly opened Carriage House
suites, for their superlative views of the Great Smoky
Mountains.
Contact Michael Cole, director of sales,
+1 865 380 2087, reservations@blackberryfarm.com,
blackberryfarm.com
Price From $542,000 per week for exclusive use
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Explora Rapa Nui
EASTER ISLAND, CHILE
Famed for its archaeological sites, this remote volcanic
island – a Unesco World Heritage Site – is a true
wilderness retreat. Its treasures are best appreciated
on two wheels and Explora Rapa Nui’s bilingual guides
are happy to show you the most scenic spots. Other
daily excursions include snorkeling, surfing and fishing,
as well as rejuvenating Swedish massages in the spa.
Best for Mountain biking
Standout service The superlative guides are trained
for three months and tailor each of the hotel’s 20
excursions to the specific guest.
Special amenities Spa, excellent Chilean wine menu,

Stein Eriksen Lodge
DEER VALLEY, UTAH, US

Photo: explora

There’s a reason this stunning property was named
the World’s Best Ski Hotel at the 2014 and 2015
World Ski Awards. There’s also a reason it is the only
Forbes Five Star and AAA Five Diamond Hotel in Utah.
It offers ski-in/ski-out access to the Deer Valley Resort
and valets are on hand daily with hot drinks, prepped
equipment and run recommendations. If skiing
doesn’t appeal to you, there’s also golf, fly fishing,
hot air balloon rides, snowtubing – we could go on,
but the list is pretty much endless.
Best for Nordic skiing
Standout service The personal touch – staff make
a point of getting to know their guests. Red Sox fans,
for example, might expect a pair of the Boston team’s
socks by a roaring fire in their room, along with a plate
of charcuterie. Couples, meanwhile, might get a bottle
of champagne and chocolate topped strawberries in
their private hot tub and a fresh rose petal turndown.
Special amenities Sleigh rides, snowshoeing, giant spa
(23,000 sq ft), Jacuzzi, full service ski locker room, ski
valets, steam bath, heated outdoor pool, gym, sauna,
horseback riding can be arranged.
Room to book The Stein Suite for its generous
proportions but mainly for its hot tub overlooking
Bald Mountain.
Contact Jeff Fishman, associate director leisure sales,
+1 435 645 6459, steinlodge.com
Price $2.75m per week for exclusive use during
peak season

transfers to and from Rapa Nui airport, beach picnics
served by private chef.
Room to book Any of the four spacious Raa suites,
with dramatic ocean views.
Contact Claudia Pardo, reservations manager,
+56 1 8667 506699, cpardo@explora.com, explora.com
Price From $232,500 per week for exclusive use

Head to the beautifully designed pool area, where you can
watch wild horses graze nearby as you swim
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Eolo
EL CALAFATE, PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA

Three Forks Ranch
SAVERY, WYOMING, US

Gateway Canyons
GATEWAY, COLORADO, US
Life-enhancing experiences are the name of the game
at this 6,000 acre resort, edging the Colorado-Utah
border – from stargazing to cruising the scenic byways
of the Wild West in a Bentley Continental Supersport.
The best way to soak up the area’s rugged natural
beauty, however, is on one of the many hiking trails,
which can be enjoyed guided or solo. Our favorite is the
five mile route through Maverick Canyon to Juanita
Arch, a beautiful natural bridge.
Best for Hiking
Standout service Immediate access to the
five-passenger Eurocopter AStar B3, the only helicopter
to have successfully landed on the top of Mount
Everest, for an unforgettable air tour of the region.

Special amenities State of the art spa, the resort’s own
Auto Museum, valet parking, personal butler, outdoor
garden shower, private patios with fire pits, guides on
hand for adventures including fly fishing and hiking.
A western adventure ranch will open later this year,
where guests can learn how to drive cattle.
Room to book One of the Palisade Casitas – the
largest is a spacious 2,075 sq ft and all are decorated
with exotic, artisan furnishings.
Contact Michael Macleod,
director of sales and marketing, +1 970 931 2713,
michael.macleod@gatewaycanyons.com,
gatewaycanyons.com
Price $700,000 per week for exclusive use

Bugling elk, mule deer and spot and stalk pronghorn
hunts are the specialty here. A team of expert game
guides lead five-night hunting excursions on the ranch,
surrounded on three sides by national forest. But if
hunting isn't your thing, there’s plenty on offer at the
main lodge, including fly fishing, clay shooting, cattle
drives and horseback riding. And in winter, it is a ski
resort with a private mountain for just 30 guests.
Best for Hunting
Standout service Joel Ryan, the executive chef. His
"high country comfort" cuisine is a winner with guests.
You have to try the lobster spaghetti and smoked
pumpkin cheesecake.
Special amenities A 6,000 sq ft spa with an
extensive treatments menu, 16 miles of private water
for fly fishing, fine artworks, cocktail lounge.
Room to book Three Forks Suite, for its huge
bathroom, private balcony, hot tub and stunning views
of the surrounding Little Snake River Valley and Three
Forks Mountain.
Contact Allison Pratt, general manager,
+1 970 583 7396, allisonp@threeforksranch.com,
threeforksranch.com
Price From $153,000 per week for exclusive use of
the main lodge, or $9,250 per person for four-night
hunting trip, including accommodation and dining

This 17 suite lodge stretches over 7,000 acres of
unspoiled Patagonian wilderness. Glaciers, the Andes
and Lago Argentina – the country’s largest lake – are
among the visual thrills here. Getting a sense of the
region is best done on horseback – Eolo teams up with
local gauchos who guide guests up Mount Frias for
panoramic views or to the lagoons to spot flamingos.
Part of the Relais & Châteaux group, the property itself
is a home from home, with stupendous views and
luxury touches to boot.
Best for Horseback riding
Standout service Afternoon tea – the fine teas and
home baked cakes are served on antique china in the
dining room, with sweeping vistas of the estate.
Special amenities Pool, sauna, hiking and biking, trips
to the Perito Moreno Glacier, library, discussions about
glaciology as well as regional flora and fauna.
Room to book The Corner Suite looks out onto the
steppe and icebergs on Lago Argentina.
Contact Karen Chapman, +44 20 8682 5030,
karen.chapman@scottdunn.com,
scottdunn.com, eolo.com.ar
Price From $195,600 per week for exclusive use
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The Point Resort
SARANAC LAKE, NEW YORK, US

Lake Kora
HAMILTON COUNTY, NEW YORK, US
The former summer residents of Lake Kora give us a
glimpse of old New York society – everyone from the
Rockefellers to the Vanderbilts have escaped here.
Only in recent years has the property become available
to rent. Set against the backdrop of the pristine
Adirondack Mountains, Lake Kora is the star of the
show, and a kayaking day trip on its waters is the
ultimate de-stressing activity. Also look out for the
antique canoes, which are available for more leisurely
drifting along the water.
Best for Kayaking
Standout service The vintage bowling alley and indoor
squash courts with a spectators’ gallery.
Special amenities Claw footed tubs and fireplaces in
every room, fishing equipment, antique canoes and two
person sailboats, spa, sauna, vintage board games and
ping pong table.
Room to book The Island Cabin, a three bedroom
house in the middle of the lake, accessible only by boat
or canoe.
Contact Charlotte Austin, Scott Dunn,
+44 20 8682 5479, charlotte.austin@scottdunn.com,
scottdunn.com, lakekora.com
Price $101,700 per week for exclusive use

The former private retreat of William Avery Rockefeller,
this lavishly rustic Relais & Châteaux getaway offers
wilderness living at its finest. Fishing on Upper Saranac
Lake is a real treat, with landlocked Atlantic salmon,
lake trout, rainbow trout, northern pike and bass all up
for grabs. Guests are provided with a gourmet packed
lunch before setting out and the resident chef is happy
to prepare catches in the evening.
Best for Game fishing
Standout service Privacy is paramount at The Point,
which regularly attracts world leaders and celebrities.
The address of the property is not given out until
a reservation is confirmed.
Special amenities There are just 11 rooms, so guests
dine together each evening (on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, it’s black tie) to experience the culinary
prowess of Loic Leperlier; the chef has worked in
Michelin starred restaurants around the world.
Room to book The achingly romantic Boathouse – one
of Elite Traveler's Top 100 Suites 2015 – for its canopied
bed, vast stone fireplace, rock walled shower and a
wraparound deck with views over Upper Saranac Lake.
Contact Cameron Karger, general manager,
+1 518 891 5674, ckarger@thepointresort.com,
thepointsaranac.com
Price $235,838 per week for exclusive use

